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THEORETICAL TURBOJET TERUSI’AUGMENTATION BY EVAPORATION

OF WATER DURING COMPRESSION AS ~ BY

USE OF A MOLLIER DIAGRAM ‘

By Arthur M. Trout

SUMMARY “

A Mollier diagram for air saturated with water vapor and charts
shuwing thermodynamic properties of various air - water vapor and
exhaust gas - water vapor mixtures are presented as aids in calcu-.
lating the thrust augmentation theoreticallypossible by the evapo-
ration of water ~duringcompression.

Curves are presented that show the theoretical performance of
this augmentation method and the effects of varying flight lkch num-
ber, altitude, ambient-air temperature, ambient relative humidity,
compressor pressure ratio, and inlet-diffuser efficiency. Numerical
examples illustrating the calculation of compressor-outlet conditions
when water is evaporated during compression are presented.

For a typical turbojet engine at sea-level zero Mach number
conditions, the maximum theoretical ratio of augmented to normal
thrust, when a nominal decrease in compressor efficiency with water
injection was assumed, was 1.29. The weight ratio of augmented to.
normal liquid flow for these conditions was 5.01 and the specific
liquid consumption ratio was 3.88. At a sea-level flight Mach num-
ber of 1.5, the maximum thrust ratio was 2.07 with a liquid-flow
ratio of 10.66 and specific-liquid-consumptionratio of 5.15. The
percentage incrbase in thrust for maximum augmentation was approx-
imately one-half as geat at an altitude of 35,300 feet as it was
at sea level.for the same flight lhch number. An increase in anibient-
air temperature caused a decrease in both normal and augmented thrust
but, in general, caused an increase in thrust ratio. An increase in
ambient relative humidity caused a decrease in augmented thrust and a
corresponding decrease in thrust ratio, especially at high ambient-
air temperatures; The ratio of maximum augmented thrust to normal
thrust increased at an increasing rate as the flight Mach number was
increased.
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INTRODUCTION

One method of augmenting the thrust

NACA TM 2104

of turbojet engines is to
inject water into the air as it enters the engine. The evaporation
of this water cools the air and results in a lower mixture tempera-
ture and a higher compressor pressme ratio than for the same engine
rotor speed without evaporation. An increase in compressor pressure
ratio increases the jet velocity’ and the mass flow of gases through
the engine, which results in increased thrust.

Water injection canbe divided into two phases: evaporation
before mechanical compression, and evaporation in the compressor.
A discussion of the theoretical thrust auggmntation that maybe
obtained by the evaporation of water before compression and a method
of calculating this ‘increasein thrust is presented in reference 1.

An analysis of thrust augmentationby evaporation of water
during the compression process was made at the I?ACALewis laboratory
and is reported herein. The process of evaporation during mechanical
compression greatly complicates calculations of compressor-outlet
conditions. No equations are available by which pressure, tempera-
ture, and amount of water vapor present at the end of a saturated
compression process may be directly calculated. These conditions ‘
may be found by trial-and-errormethods (for example, reference 2),
but they are tivolved and tedious. W order to.investigate the
possibilities of thrust augmentation by evaporation of water during
compression,a Mollier diagram for air saturated with water vapor
was developed as a means of calculating the conditions of the mix-”
ture at the end of the saturated compression process. This Mollier
diagram is shilar to the one presented in reference 3, but the
range of temperatures and pressures is etiended to’values suitable
for use in compressor problems.

A chart of thermodynamic properties of air and water-vapor
mixtures, which maybe used in connection with the Mollier diagram
in calculating compressor performance when less water is injected
than is necessary to keep the air saturated during the entire com-
pression process, and a sWilar chart for use in turbine and exhaust-
gas calculations are also included. The use of the charts in calcu-
lating compressor performance with evaporation during compression is
illustrated by numerical examples.

The performance of this thrust-au~entation method over a range
of flight lhch numbers at two altitudes was calculated using the
Mollier diagrsm to obtain the compressor-outlet conditions and step-
by-step calculations to detemlne cotitions for the rest of the
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engine cycle. The effect on thrust augmentation of varying ambient-
air temperature and relative humitity, compressor pressure ratio,
and inlet-diffuserefficiency were also calculated.

METHODS OF ANALYSIS

Oalcul.ationsfor the Mollier diagram, which was required”for .
obtaining the temperature and the pressure after evaporation and
the amount of water evaporated, were made using the following
assumptions:

1. All values for the diagram are for a saturated mkture
containing 1 pound of air.

2. The water vapor and the air h the mixture are at the same
temperature.

3. Dkltonts
,

4. Air is a

The symbols

law of partial pressures is valid for the mixture.

perfect gas.

used in the calculations and the equations used in
plotting the Mollier diagram, which is enclosed in a pocket at the
back of the report, are given in appendixes A and B, respectively.

. , For a centrifugal-flow compressor, the assumption maybe made
that all the water to be evaporated during compression is added at
the compressor inlet, and the compressor power may be calculated
per unit mass flow of the mixture of air and water vapor at the
compressor outlet. This power per unit mass flow must thenbe con-
verted to power per unit air flow in order to use the Mollier dia-
gram. If calculations for an axial-flow compressor with interstage
water injection are desired, the total power input must be ditided
among the sections of the compressor between injection points and
calculations similar to the case for the centrifugal-flow compressor
made for each section in order to allow for the change in mass flow
from section to section and the corresponding change in power per
unit air flow in using the Mollier diagram.

When less water is in~ected than is necessary to saturate the -
air at the compressor outlet, the compression process may be divided
into two parts: a saturated compression,which may be calculated
using the Mollier diagram, and an adiabatic compression of the
resulting mixture of air and water vapor.
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In order to simplify the calculation of the adiabatic com-
pression process, a chart of thermodynamic properties for various
air - water vapor mixtures was plotted. The equations used to
compile this chart are given in appendix C.

In order to determine the theoretical augmentation possible by
evaporation of water during compression, step-by-step calculations
of normal and augmented thrust for a typical turboJet engine oper-
ating under various flight conditions were made. The Mollier dia-
gram was used to calculate compressor-outletconditions with water
injection and an illustration of these calculations is given in
appendix D. The other equations, which were used in calculating
the rest of the en@ne cycle, are listed in appendix E.

,

The component efficiencies chosen were: inlet-diffuser adia-
batic efficiency, (except where otherwise noted) 0.85 to a flight
Mach number of 1, linearly decreasing to 0.75 at a flight Mach num-
ber of 2.0; compressor adiabatic efficiency, 0.80; turbine adiabatic
efficiency, 0.85; and exhaust-nozzle efficiency, 0.95. Because
experimentalwater-injection data show an apparent decrease in com-
pressor efficiency when compared tith the theoreticalsaturated

.

compression cycle, the compressor efficiency for the calculations
was arbitrarily assumed to decrease according to the relation .

qc =0.80 - A&, where A% is the change in water vapor - air ratio

in the compressor.’This relation yields augmentation results in
closer agreement with actual experimental data at sea-level zero Mdch
number conditions &n does a constant compressor efficiency and was .

assumed to apply to all conditions o? altitude and flight Mach num-
ber. A single-stage centrifugal-flow compressor with a tip speed
of 1500 feet per second and a slip factor of 0.95 that.produces a
pressure ratio of 4.61 at sea-level zero Mach nt,miberconditions
with no water injection was assumed for all of the calculations
except when it was desired to show the effect of varying the nor-
mal compressor pressure ratio. A combustion-chamberpressure loss
of 3 percent and a turbine-inlet temperature of 2000° R were assumed.
The ambient relative humidity was assumed to be 0.50 except when it
was desired to show the effect of varying ambient relative humidity.
All liquid water was assumed injected at the compressor inlet at a .
temperature of 5190 R and the air saturated as long as any liquid
water was present. Calculations were made for standard sea-level
conditions and for an altitude of 35,300 feet.

In order to facilitate the calculations for the turbine and
the exhaust nozzle, a chart of thermodynamic properties for various .
mixtures of exhaust gases and water vapor for a temperature of 1650° R
was prepared. Inasmuch as the turbine-inlet temperature was held

.—.— - .—— ,-————————- -
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constant, the average temperature for the expansion process is
approximately constant for all flight conditions and the temperate
of 1650° R was chosen as an average temperature for the expansion
process in the turbine and the jet. The equations used to compile
this chart are given in appendix C.

DISCUSSION OF CHARTS

Mollier Diagram .

The Mollier diagram is so constructed that each point represents
values for 1 pound of air plus the water vapor necessary for satura-
tion. The sections into which the Mollier diagram has been divided
are show. in figure 1. The abscissa is entropy in Btu per pound air
per % and the ordinate is enthalpy in Btu per pound air. The solid
slanting lines with positive slope are lines of constant pressure in
pounds per square inch. The broken lines with positive slope =e ‘
lines of constant temperature in %. The lines of negative slope
are lines of constant weight ratio of water vapor to air. The range .
of pressures is from 3 to 500 pounds per square inch and the temper-
ature ranges from 440° to 790° R. The entropy and the enthalpy for
liquid water were considered as zero at 519° R, and the bases for
enthalpy and entropy of air were so fixed that at a temperature of
519° R and a pressure of 14.696 pounds per square inch the enthalpy
of the saturated mixture is 100 Btu per pound of air and the entropy
is 0.10 Btu per pound air per %. When liquid water is present that
is not at a temperature of 519° R, appropriate corrections for
enthalpy and entropy must be made. These corrections are discussed
in appendix B and a chart of enthalpy and entropy for liquid water
at various temperatures to be used for these corrections is inserted
in the Mollier diagram.

In order to utilize the Mollier diagram to calculate compressor-
outlet conditions with evaporation of water during compression,
knowledge of the c~nditions of the saturated air at the compressor
inlet and the actual and isentropic work of the compression process
is necessary. The conditions at the end of the saturated compression
process maybe obtained as follows: A point is found on the Mollier
diagram corresponding to the conditions of saturated air at the com-
pressor inlet. These conditions maybe found by using reference 1
or by the procedure used in Sample Calculation II (appendixD). An
isentropic compression process is then followed on the diagram and
a second point-determinedby moving vertically along
stant entropy until a value of enthalpy,equal to the
enthalpy plus the enthalpy of the isentropic work of

a line of con-
original
compression

.- . . -——- ——.— ..—.—... —.— .—. .——----—----—-— —- - — ———-
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per pound of air (actual work per pound of air multiplied by adia-
batic efficiency) is reached. The pressure read from the dia~am
at this second point is the pressure at the end of the compression
process. me find temperature and water-afi ratio for the ,
compressionprocess are read from the diagram at a third point,
which is obtained by following a constant pressure line from the
second point until a value of enthalpy equal to the original enthalpy
plus the enthalpy of the actual work of compression per pound of air
is reached.

o

Mixture Properties for Compressor

The chart for thermodynamic properties of air - water vapor
‘mixturesis shown in figure 2(a). The variation of specific heat
at constsmt pressure ~ with temperature and pressure is very small

in the range of interest for compressor calculations;figure 2(a) was ‘
therefore based cn an average temperature of 600° R and a pressure of
O pound per square inch absolute. Values of the ratio of specific
heats Ym, ~S constant ~, and specific heat at constant pressure

Cp,m are plotted for various values of the water-air ratio X2. The

use of this chart in calculating the compresso~-outlet conditions
when less water is injected during compression than the amount nec-
essary to saturate the air at the compressor outlet is illustrated
in Sample Calculation III (appenti D), which includes a case in
which a desired amount of water is injected at the compressor inlet.

Mixture Properties for Turbine and Jet

The chart of thermodynamicproperties of exhaust gas - water
vapor mixtures at a temperature of 1650° R is shown in figure 2(b).
Values for the ratio of specific heats 7e, gas constant Re, and

specific heat at constant pressure Cp,e are plotted for various

values of the water-air ratio X3 and the fuel-air ratio f/a.

(A hydrogen-carbon ratio of 0.175 was used.) This chart may be
used to determine average values of y, R, and Cp for the
expansion process in the turbine and exhaust nozzle when water
vapor is present because of water injection.

DISCUSSION OF

The results of the
described in METHOIE OF

THEORETICAL AUGMENTATION RESULTS

calculations that were made for the engine
ANAI.YS”=are plotted in figures 3 and 4.

.
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Effect of

In figure 3, the ratio

7

Water-InjectionRate

of augmented thrust to normal thrust is
plotted as a function of the weight ratio of total liquid flow
(water plus fuel) to normal fuel flow for three different operating
conditions: flight Mach numbers of O and 1.5 at sea level and a
flight Mach number of 1.5 at an altitude of 35,300 feet. The points
on the curves indicatedby a circle represent the injection of only
sufficient water to saturate the air at the compressor inlet with no
further evaporation during compressio~. The end points on the curves
represent the condition when the air is saturated with water vapor at
the compressor outlet and indicate the maximum amounts of aufgpentation
theoretically possible by evaporation of water before and during com-
pression in the engine previously described for the given flight con-
ditions. As the amount of water injected is increased, the thrust
ratio increases, but at a slightly decreasing rate. At sea-level zero
Mach number conditions, the thrust ratio for saturation only up to the
compressor inlet is 1.035 with a liquid-flow ratio of 1.18 and a ratio
of augmented to normal specific liquid consumption of 1.13. (Values
for specific-liquid-consumptionratio are not shown.) As the liquid-
flow ratio is increased by evaporating water during mechanical com-
pression, the thrust ratio increases but at a decreasing rate to a
maximum of 1.29 with a liquid-flow ratio of 5.01 for saturated com-
pressor discharge. The correspondingratio of au@ented to normal
specific liquid consumption is 3.88. Increasing the flight Mach num-
ber for the same altitude increases the compressor-inlettemperature,
which permits the evaporation of more water and increases the maximum-
thrust and liquid-flaw ratios (for saturation at the compressor outlet)
as well as increasing the thrust ratio for a given liquid-flow ratio.
At a sea-level Maah nuuiberof 1.5 for saturation at the compressor
outlet, the thrust ratio, the liquid-flow ratio, and the specific-
liquid-consumptionratio are 2.07, 10.66, and 5.15, respectively.
Increasing the altitude for the same flight Mach nuniberdecreases
the compressor-inlettemperature, which reduces the amount of water
that canbe evaporated and has the opposite effect of increased flight ,
Mach number. At an altitude of 35,300 feet and a flight Mach nuuiber
of 1.5, the thrust ratio, the liquid-flow ratio; and the specific-
liquid-consumptionratio are 1.53, 6.85, and 4.48, respectively.

Effect of Operating Conditions at Meximum Injection Rate

The effects of flight conditions, ambient-air temperature and
relative humidity, compressor pressure ratio, and inlet-diffuser
efficiency on thrust and augmentation are shown in figure 4. The
augmented thrust in this figure is defined as the maximum amount
obtainable, that is, the air is saturated at the compressor inlet
and saturation is maintained during the entire compression process.

.
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Effect of flight Mach nuniberand altitude. - The
augmented thrust per unit turbine-nozzle area and the
are shown in figure 4(a) as a function of flight’Mach
O to 2.0 at sea level and at 35,300 feet. The normal
sea level is a maximum at a flight Mach number of O.

normal and
thrust ratio
numbers from
thrust at
As the flight

Mach number is increased, the normal thrust first decreases to a
flight Mach number of about 0.7 then increases slightly to a flight
Mach nuriberof 2.5 after which it again decreases. This variation
in thrust is the result of the combined effects of inlet-air momen-
tum, inlet-diffuser-efficiencyassumptions, and a constant turbine-
inlet temperature. If more optimistic values of inlet-diffuser
efficiency had been assumed, the thrust at high flight speeds would
he considerably greater. The effect of inlet-diffuser efficiency
on thrust and au~ntation is discussed later. The au~ented thrust
at sea level decreases slightly as flight Mach ntier is increased
fromO to about 0.5 titer which it increases with increased flight
Mach nuuiber. Augmented thrust at an altitude of 35,3oo feet
increases as flight Mch number is increased, whereas normal thrust
remains essentially constant for the range of flight Mach nurbers
shown. The thrust ratio at both altitudes increases at an increas-
ing rate as the flight Mach number is increased. At sea level for
a compressor efficiency equal to 0.80-~, the thrust ratio,is 1.29

for a flight Mach number of 0 and increases with increasing flight .
Mach number, reaching a value of 1.64 at a flight Mach number of 1.0
and 3.05 at a flight Mach number of 2.0. At an altitude of

4

35,300 feet, the thrust ratio increases from 1.14 to 2.00 as the
flight Mach number is increased from_O.25 to 2.0. The percentage
increase in thrust [100 (thrust ratio-l)] at 35,300 feet is atira-
imately one-half of the percentage increase in thrust at sea level for
the rage of flight Mach numbers shown. Also shown infigme 4(a) is
the thrust ratio at sea level for a constant compressor efficiency
of 0.80. If no decrease in compressor efficiency with water injec-
tion is assumed, a marked increase in the thrust ratio is obtained.
Additional calculationsmade for a constant compressor efficiency
of 0.85 gave thrust ratios approximately equal to those for a con-
stant efficiency-of 0.80, showing that the magnitude of compressor
efficiency has little effect on thrust augmentation if the effi-
ciency for the normal and the augmented c-aseare assumed to be the
same.

Effect of ambient-air temperature and mibient relative
humidity. - The effects of anibient-airtemperature and ambient rel-
ative humidity on normal thrust, augmented thrust, and thrust ratio
for sea-level altitude and flight Mach numbers of O and 0.85 are
shown in figure 4(b). Normal and augmented thrust per unit turbine-
nozzle area are plotted as functions of anibient-airtemperature from

.—— — ————
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492° to 610° R for inlet relative-humiditiesof O, 0.50, and 1.00
and sea-level ambient pressure. The decrease in the normal thrust
wi’thincreased ambient relative humi~ty at high ambient-air tem-
peratures is due to the change in thermodyrkmic properties of the
working fluid when large tiunts of water vapor are present. Both
normal and augmented -thrustdecrease as ambient-air temperature is
increased for both flight Mach numbers shown. This decrease in
thrust is due to the lower compressor pressure ratios obtained at
high’anibient-airtemperatures. The decrease in augmented thrust
with increasing embient-air temperature is greater for high mibient .
relative humidities than for low humidities because the amount of
evaporative cooling before compression for low ambient relative humid-
ities increases as the ambient-air temperature increases, whereas this
cooling is unavailable at high ambient relative humidities. At a
flight Mach tier of O, the atiient-air temperature has little
effect on the thrust ratio for an anibientrelative humidity of 1.00.
For an mibient relative humidity of 0.50, the thrust ratio increases
slightly with an increase in ambient-air temperature, and for zero
ambientrel.ativehumidity a marked increase in the thrust ratio occurs
with increased ambient-air temperature. At a flight Mach number
of O with an anibient-airtemperature Of 492° R, the thrust ratio
decreases from l.28 to 1.22 as the ambient relative humidity increases
fromO to 1.00. At 610° R, the decrease in thrust ratio is from 1.67
to 1.21 as the ambient relative humidity increases from O to 1.00.
For a sea-level flight hch nuniberof 0.85, the thrust ratio increases
with increased anibient-airtemperature for all ambient relative humid-
ities except for a humidity of 1.00 above an ambient-air temperature
of about 570° R where the thrust ratio decreases with increasing
aibient-air temperature.

Effect of normal compressor pressure ratio. - Normal thrust
and augmnted thrust per unit turbine-nozzle area as a function of
the normal (unaugmented)compressor pressure ratio for sea-level
and zero flight Mach number conditions are shown in figure 4(c).
The values of augmented thrust for any given normal compressor pres-
m.treratio were obtainedby using the same work input per unit mass
flow in the compressor during the saturated compression as was used
for calculating the normal thrust. The normal thrust increases at
a decreasing rate as the compressor pressure ratio is increased. .
The augmented thrust increases approximately linearly with increased
normal compressor pressure ratio. The ratios of augmented to normal
thrust, liquid flow, and specific ‘liquidconsumption for the same
range of normal compressor pressure ratios are also shown in fig-
ure 4(c). Both the thrust ratio
imately linearly’with increasing

and liquid-flow ratio increase approx-
normal compressor pressure ratio. .

..
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The ratio of augumted to normal specific liquid consumption
increases with increasing normal ccrqressor pressure ratio, but at
a decreasing rate. The thrust ratio for msxlmum augmentation
increases from l.08 to 2.36 as the normal compressor pressure ratio
is increased from 2 to 20. The correspo@ing ratio of augme@ed
to normal liquid flow increases from 2.2 to 23.6 and the specific-
liquid-consumptionratio increases from2.O to 10.0. The increase
in thrust ratio with increased normal compressor pressure ratio is
due to the greater amount of evaporative cooling possible at the
higher temperatures associated with high compressor pressure ratios
and to the leveling-off of the normal thrust at high compressor
pressure ratios causedby the limitation of the turbine-inlet
temperature to 2000° R.

Effect of inlet-diffuser efficiency. - At highlight ~ch
numbers, the inlet-diffuser efficiency has a marked effect on
compressor-inletpressur”eand therefore on thrust. Figure 4(d)
shows normal and au~ented thrust for inlet-diffuser adiabatic effi-
ciencies of 0.60, 0.80, and 1.00 at sea level and 3!5,300feet
plotted as a function of fligl@ Mach ntiers from O to 2.0; also
shown is the thrust ratio for these conditions. The thrust ratio
increases more rapidly with increased flight Mach mmiber for low
inlet-diffuser efficiencies than for high efficiencies at both alti-
tudes shown. At sea level, the thrust ratio is 1.29 for a flight
Mach nuniberof O and as the flight Mach nuniberis increased to 2.0
the thrust ratio increases to 4.10 for an inlet-diffuser efficiency
of 0.60 and to.2.42 for an inlet-diffuser efficiency of 1.00. This
increase in thrust ratio at low inlet-diffuser efficiencies over
high diffuser efficiencies does not indicate an increase in aug-
mented thrust, but is due instead to the decrease in the normal
thrust with decreased diffuser efficiency. The thrust curves in fig-
ure 4(d) show that both the normal thrust and the increase in thrust
are greater for the high inlet-diffuser efficiencies.

The folkndngresults were obtained from a theoretical analysis
of the thrust augmentation obtainedby evaporation of water during
compression in a typical turbojet engine having a normal compressor
pressure ratio of 4.61 at sea-level altitude and zero flight Mach
number when a nominal decrease in compressor efficiency with water
injection was assumed:

1. Increasing the amount of evaporated water for constant inlet
conditions increased the ratio of augmented to normal thrust, the
ratio of a~ented to normal liquid flow, and the ratio of augmented

.
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to normal specific liquid consumption. Increasing the amount of
water injected at sea level and flight Mach number of O from that -
required for saturation at the compressor inlet to saturation at
the compressor outlet increased the thrust ratio from 1.035 to
1.29, the liquid-flow ratio from 1.18 to 5.01, and the specific- u
liquid-consumptionratio from 1.13 to 3.88.

2. Increasing the flight Mch numiberto 1.5 at sea level with
. saturation up to the compressor outlet increased the thrust ratio

to 2.07 with a liquid-flow ratio of 10.66 and a specific-liquid-
consumption ratio of 5.15.

3. At an altitude of 35,300 feet, the percentage increase in

thrust [100(thrust ratio - 1)] was approximately one-half of that
for sea level at any given flight Mach number.

4. h increase in ambient-air temperature at sea level caused
a decrease in both normal and maximum augmented thrust but the
ratio of augmented to normal thrust increased for atmospheric rel-
ative humidities of 0.50 an.dlower. The twst ratio was ~-ter
for low ambient relative humidities than for high aibient relative
humidities, especially at high ambient-air temperatures.

5. AS the normal compressor pressure ratio was increased, the
L ratio of auggnentedthrust to normal thrust increased almost linearly.

For sea level zero Mach n~ber con~tio~~ the thst ratio for
maximum augmentation increased from 1.08’to 2.36 as the normal com-
pressor pressure ratio was increased from 2 to 20, the corresponding
ratio of augmented to normal liquid flow increased from 2.2 to 23.6
and the specific-liquid-consumptionratio increased from 2.0 to 10.0.

6. Both normal and augmented thrust decreased as inlet-diffuser
efficiency decreased. The ratio of augmented thrust to normal
thrust, however, increased more rapidly with increasing flight Mach.
number for low inlet-diffuser efficienciesthan for high inlet-
diffuser efficiencies. At sea level, the thrust ratio for an inlet-
diffuser efficiency of 0.60 increased from 1.29 to 4.10 as the
flight Mach number was increased from O to 2.0. For-an inlet-
diffuser efficiency of 1.00, the thrust ratio increased from 1.29
to 2.42 for the same increase in flight speed.

Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory,
National Adtisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Clevel@d, Ohio, I?overiber21, 1949.
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APPENDIX A

Syllibols

The following symibolsare used in the calculations and the
figures:

A

%

F

f/a

g

H

%Orr

AH

ha

%“

‘g

J

K

M

P

P

q

R

s

scorr

area, sq in.

specific heat at constant pressure, &u/(lb) (%)

net thrust, lb

fuel-air ratio, lb fuel/lb air

acceleration due to gravity, 32.2 ft/sec2

enth.alpy,Btu/lb

corrected enthalpy for a saturated mixture of air and water
vapor plus liquid water not at 519° R, Btu/lb air

enthalpy rise, Btu/lb

enthalpy of air as given

enthalpy of liquid water

,

,4

in reference 4, Btu/lb

.
as given in reference 5, Btu/lb

enthalpy of water vapor as given in reference 5, Btu/lb

mechanical equivalent of heat, 778 ft-lb/Btu

compressor slip factor

flight Mach nuniber

total ~reqsure, lb/sq in. absolute ‘

static or partial pressure, lb/sq in. absolute

auibientrelative humidity

gas con&nt, ft-~b/(lb)(OR)

entropy, Btu/(lb)(%)

corrected entropy for saturated mixture of air and water
vapor plus liquid water-not at 519° R, Btu/(lb air)(%)

——— —.— —.— . — ———. .— ___ “
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Sf

‘t3
T

AT

t

At

“v.

Vj

vT

v

‘$

w

x

AX

Y

v

e

$.

entropy of liquid water as given in reference 5, Btu/(lb)(%)

entropy of water vapor as given m reference 5, Btu/(lb)(~)

total temperature, %

total-temperaturerise, ‘R

static temperature, %?

static-temperaturerise, OR

flight velocity, ftjaec

jet velocity, ft/sec

compressor-rotortip velocity, ft/sec “

spectiic volume, cu ft/lb

specific volume of water
CU ft/lb

mass flow, slug/see

ratio of weight of water
lb water/lb air

total amount of injected

ratio of specific heats

adiabatic efficiency

to/519

n

vapor as given in reference 5,

vapor to weight of air in mixture,

liquid wateglb water/lb air

J% /dt t for air, as given in reference 4, Btu/(lb)(%)
.

subscripts:

a air

b mixture of air and products of combustion

c compressor

d diffuser

.
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e

f

t3

i

J

m

n

T

t

o

1

2

exhaust gas plus water vapor

liquid water

water vapor

ideal (isentropic)

jet

air - water vapor mixture

exhaust nozzle

compressor-rotortip

turbine

anibientair

compressor inlet

end of portion of compression during which air remains
saturated and after which no liquid water is present

3

4

5

6

(7) ‘between stations enclosed

Primed synibolsare approximate values.

.

.

\

compressor outlet

.
turbine inlet

turbtie outlet

exhaust-nozzleoutlet

.

.

.
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APPEND= B

IEYLTVATIOEOF EQUATIONS FOR MOLLIXR DIAGRAM

In a saturated mixture of air and water vapor, the enthalpy
per pound of air is

H=~+XHg

and the entropy per pound of air is

s =Sa+xsg

(m)

(B2)

For a compression of 1 pound of-air saturated with water vapor
with excess water present at the start of compression and for a
saturated condition with no excess liquid at the end of compression,
the enthalpy at the end must equal the enthalpy at the start plus
the work of compression added. Thus

%,1 + Wg,l

For ideal conditions

+ (X2 - xl) ~,I+A%=%,2+x2~,2 (M)

the entropy remains constant therefore

‘a,l + ‘lsg,l +(x2- %) %,1 = ‘a,2 + %2sg,2 (B4)

If the.enthalpy and the entropy of the excess liquid water are
assigned values of zero at a particular temperature and the liquid
water is introduced at tliistemperature, equations (B3) and (B4)
become

%3,1 + W&l + f% = %,2 + %F$,2 (B5)

and

‘a,l + ‘Isg,l = Sa,z + ‘2s$,2 (B6)

If equations (Ill.)ahd (B2) are plotted for a range of tem-
peratures and pressures, the conditions of the mixture resulting
from a compression of 1 pound of ah that is continually saturated
with water vapQr maybe determined. Equations (131)and (B2) are
the basis for the Mollier diagram presented. The base temperature
for enthalpy and entropy of liquid water was chosen as 519° R.
Thus, if any liquid water present is assumed to be at 519° R, no
correction needle made for the enthalpy and the entropy of the

..—- —..——.———— ———..--—- - ———-- — .
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liquid when using the Mollier diagram. The values of enthalpy and
entropy were so adjusted that at standard sea-level conditions of
temperature of 519° R and pressure of 14.696 pounds per square inch
the entlmlpy of the saturated mixture of air and water vapor is
100 Btu per pound of air and the entropy is 0.10 Btu per pound of
air per %. The modified versions of equations (lXL)and (B2), which
were used in plotting the Mollier diagram, are

H =ha + 60.24 +X(hg - 27.06) (B7)

and

s =@a - ~ 10% ‘~ ~e~) + X(sg - 0.0536)
.

(Es)

Values for ~ and da were obtained from reference 4 and

are for a base temperature of 400° R; values for hg and Sg were

obtained from reference 5 and are for a
320

may

F (492° R).

The weight ratio of water vapor to
be determinedly the relation

x
‘a=—

‘g

When the equation of state and Ilaltonrs
are used, equation (B9) may be written

base temperature of

air in

.

law of

Rata

‘= (Pm- Pg)(~44@
.-

Equation (BIO) was used for determining values
tions (B7) and (W).

a saturated mixture .

.

(B9)

partial pressures

(B1O)

of X for equa-

If liquid water is injected at any temperature other than
519° R, the enthalpy and the entropy of the water will not be zero
and an error will be introduced when using the Mollier diagram.
This error can he correctedby adjusting the initial enthalpy and
entropy, as read from the diagram, to include the enthalpy and the
entropy of the injected liquid water. The corrected enthalpy and
entropy for the initial condition will be

.

.

——.———e.— . . .
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%Orr = H + (~ -.27.06) AX

17

(Bll)

and

sCorr = S + (Sf - 0.0536) AX (B12)

A similar correction,made by subtracting the enthalpy and the
entropy of the liquid, can be performed at the end of the process
if any liquid water remains. Values of ~, which is hf - 27.06,

and Sf, which iS sf - 0.0536, are plotted in an insert on the
Mollier diagram for various temperatures.

If liquid water is injected at a different l%mperature than
the initial temperature of the saturated air, a sli@t increase in
entropy occurs because of the mixing of the constituents as a new
temperature equilibrium is reached. This increase in entropy,
however, is very small and difficult to calculate, requiring many
trial-and-error calculations, and may be neglected without intro-
ducing appreciable error when using the Mollier diagram

.

.
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If less
necessary to
process, the

PROPERTIES OF

GAE-

Air-

An.ENDrx c

AIR- WATER VAPOR AND EXHAUST

WATER VAPOR MIxTuREs

Water Vapor Mixtures

water is injected at the compressor inlet t= is
keep the air saturated for the complete compression
final condition of the mixture after compressionmay

be foundby using the Mollier ~agmm to evaluate the conditiom
of the mixture at the end of the portion of compression during titich
evaporation occurs and then calculating the rest of the compression
process by adiabatic temperate and pressure relations.

In order to emaluate the compression of the mixture after evap-
oration has been completed, knowledge of the thermodynamicproperties
of the mixture is necessary. 3ecause these properties are not only
functions of the proportion of ah and water vapbr present in the
mixture but also of temperature and pressure,they are very diffiqult
to ascertain. Average values of these properties that are reasonably
accurate for purposes of calculating the compression process may be
obtained, however, if the values of specific heat at constant pres-
sure for air and water vapor are taken at an arbitrary average tem-
perature of 600° R and a pre~sure of zero and values of the gae con-
stants Ra and Rg of!53.35 and 85.78 foot-pounds per pound per %,

respectively,”areused.

The change in thermodynamic properties of a water vapr - air mix-
ture due.to the change in the amo~t of water present is much greater
than changes due to varying pressure and temperature. Although the
specific heat at constant pressure changes slightly as the tempera-
ture varies, the range of t~eratures encountered in aircraft-
engine compressors is limited so that a constant value may be used
with small error. This error is reduced to a great extent in cal-
culating compressor work because any change in value of ~ iB

accompaniedby a corresponding effect on the value of 7, which
nearly compensates for the change in ~ .if R is constant. !l?bb

specific heat at constant pressure also varies only slightly in the
range of temperature being considered as the pressure is increasbd
from zero. The effects of temperature and pressure on the specific
heat of air are discussed in reference 6..

.

.

.
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.

is

The

or

t

The gas consiant ~ for the compressor per pound of mixture

~’=q+J+I@J

value of ~,a

The value of

at 600° R from reference 4 is

Cp,a = 0.2406 Btu/(lb)(%)

~,g at 600°, from reference 5 is

~,g = 0.4461 Btu~(lb)(%)

The specific heat at constant pressure,for the mixture is

(cl) ‘

(C2)

or

Cp,m =0.2406 ~&)+ 0.~61(~)13tu,(lb)(%] (,4]

The value of 7m for the mikture mh$Tbe found by means of the
relation

Values of ~,

range of values

~,m>and

of X2.

llxhaustGas

In order to facilita~
figure 2(b) was prepared to

(

l,- -
(C5)

plottedin figure 2(a) for a“

,

Vapor Mixtures

and exhaust-gas calcula.iops~

- Water

-turb*
giv~ thd thermodynamic properties of

.—. ..— ..———. -..——— -—— —.
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various *ust gas - water vapor mixtures. The equations used
to calculate figure 2(b) are

.p,e = %?,. C*J

+’
(

x

)g l+ X+ f/a

(

x

)‘%>g l+ X+ f/a

and

Ye =
1

Re
1 -—

Jcp,e

A temperature of 1650° R was chosen as an average temperature
for the expansion process and all values were taken at this tem-
perature. Values of ‘b w Cp,b at a hydrogen-carbon ratio of

0.175, ‘d %Yg were obtained from reference 7. A value of Rg
of 85.78 foot-pounds per pound per % was used.

.

.

.

.
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APPENDIX.D

SAMPIX CALCUl&TIONS

The use of the Moll.ierdia~am in calctiat~ a sa~ated
compressionprocess is
calculations.

illustratedby the following sample

Sample Calculation

Saturated compressor-inletair, and sufficient water injected
at 519° R to keep air saturated at all times, and the following
compressor conditions are assimed:

.

.

Inlet total temperature, Tl> OR

Inlet total pressure, Pl, lb/sq

Enthalpy rise, AHC, Btu/lb air

Ad3abatic efficiency, qc . . . .

Find P2, T2, %, and the

compression.

in. absolute . . . ,. . . 14.7

● ..*.. ● *.8*. .0 80

● ***** ● O.*** . 0.80

amount of water evaporated duri~’

I&cm the Mollier diagram at a temperature of 519° R and a
pressure of 14.7 pounds per square inch, values of H, S, and X
are

HI = 100 Btu/lb air

0.10 Btu/lb air

0.0107

By increasing the enthalpy at constant entropyby an amount equal
to the ideal work of compression, the actual pressure at the com-
pressor outlet may be read from the diagam. The ideal work of
compression is

AHc,i = qc~ = 0.80x80 = 64 Btu/lb air

and

H2,i = Hl+ mc,i = 100 + 64 = 164 Btu/lb air

.

-.—_—....——— — –.—.—._. —— . ——— ..—.— —-.—. — .— —.—. ..— ——— . . — .
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The value of pressure
164 Btu per pound air
% is

,,

NACA TN 2104,

read from the diagram at an enthalpy of
and an entropy of 0.10 Btu per pound air per

P2 = 70.7 lb/sq in.

The enthalpy at the co~ressor outlet is equal to the enthalpy at
the inlet plus the actual enthalpy change or

H2 = H1 + AHc = 100 + 80 = 180 Btu/lb air

From the Mollier d.iagramat a pressure of 70.7 pounds per square inch
and an enthalpy of 180 13tuper pound air, the values of temperature
and water-air ratio at the compressor outlet are

‘2 = 6300-R and ~ = 0.0583

The amount of water eva~qkated dnring compression is ,.

X2 - xl = 0.0583 - 0.0107 = 0.0476 lb water/lb air

.

Sample Calculation II
.

.

In calculating a compression process for an actual engine, the
work input to the compressor is usually obtained on the basis of
1 pound of working fluid passing through the compressor. In order
to use the Mollier diagram for a saturated compression process, the
work input must be found on a basis of 1 pound of air.(the unit on
which the Mollier diagram is based). Corrections must also be made
for the enthalpy and the entropy of the liquid water when the-water
injected is not at a temperature of 519° R if it is desired to main-
tain a high degree of accuracy in usi~ the Mollier dia~am. In
order to illustrate these refinements, the folbwing example is
presented for an engine with a single-stage centrifugal compressor.
The following conditions are assumed:

Ambient static temperature, to, % . . . . . . . . . . . . 519
Anibientstatic pressure, po, lb/sqin. & . . . . . . . . 14.7

Fltght Machnuuiber, M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ● ~~~
Flight veIocity, V, ft/sec. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 949
D-ser tiabatic efficiency) qd ● ● ~ ● ● - ● ● ● s c ● ● o==
Ambient relativehumitity, ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . ● . ● o-so
Compressor-rotortip velocity, VTj ft/sec . . . . ● . . ● ‘m

Compressor slip factor, K . . . ...4.... . . . ..s 0.95
Compressor adiabatic efficiency, qc . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.80

,,

.-..— -—.—— —. ——- —.——— . .——.——
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and that enough liquid water is injected at the compressor inlet at
a temperature of 540° R to saturate the air at this point and to
keep the air saturated durihg the entire compression process. Find

%Y T2~ X2J and the amount of water evaporated. The water-air

ratio for saturated conditions at an ambient temperature of 519° R
~ a pressure of 14.7 pounds’persquare inch is, from the Mollier
diagram,

XF 0.0107

For a relative humidity of 0.50, the value of X for the ambient
air is

. .

~ = -< = 0.00535 “

The static-temperaturerise in the”inlet diffuser due to ram
is (value of Cp,m obtained from fig. 2(a))

‘, and

V02 9492 = 74.4°RA*(()-l)= ~. = 2 X 32:2 x 778 X 0.2416

.

t.

T1 = 519 + 74.4 = 593°R

When equation (B7) is evaluated for 5930R, the enthal.pyat
the compressor inlet wi%hout taking intd account the enthalpy of
the liquid w@er that is injected dt thts @oint is

~t = ~ -t60.24 + X(hg - 27.06)

-=46.31 + 60.24 + ().mfi (1119.1- 27.06)

*
= l12S Btu/lb air

The cofiressor-inletpressure is (~m obtained from fig. 2)

p~$’At&i)’3*
1.398

(
m
)0.85 xi4.4 + ~

= 14.7 —
519

. . . . . -. —-...—— .. —.. —.. ———— —.--—-—.- ——— —-- ----- .—— —-—--———-
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When liquid water is i!njectedat the compressor inlet, the
temperature decreases but the pressure remains constant as does the
enthalpy if the enthalpy of the injected water is neglected. Trom
the Mollier diagram at an enthalpy of 112.5 Btu per pound air and
a pressure of 22.0 pounds per square inch, the entropy at the com-
pressor inlet-without considering the entropy of the liquid water
is

~ SIT = 0.0953 Btu/(lb air)(%)

This point
mined from Pl

method given in

on the Mollier
and T1 where

reference 1.

diagrem could also have been deter-
the value of T1 is obtainedby the

In order to obtain the enthal.pyof the mixture in Btu per pound
air at the compressor inlet, correction must be made for the en&alpy
of the liquid water that is injected at 540° R, which requires that
the emount of water injected for saturation at the compressor outlet
be known. Because X2 is unknown, an approximate value must be
assumed. The following approximationwas obtainedby inspection of
calculationsfor a wide range of anibient-airtemperatures, flight
lhch nuuibers,and compressor pressure ratios at sea-level pressure
and maybe used to determine X29 in order to eliminate or to

simp13fy successive approxbnationmethods:

%’=%+

The enthalpy rise in the

%,(1-2) =

~20.00065 A~,(o-2)

compressor is

. 0.95 x15002
32.2x 778

= 85.4 Btu/lb mixture

and the enthalpy rise in the imlet diffuser is

AE(O-l) =~,dAt(O-@+~) =0.2416x74.4x1.00535

= 18.lBtu/lb air

.

.
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1

Therefore

~t = 0.00535 + 0.00065(18.1 + 85.4) =’0.0727.

and

AX’((3+) = 0.0727 - 0.00535 = 0.06735

These values will be used for X2 -d AX(O-2) for the rest of

the calculations.

From the insert on the Mollier diagrem, the enthalpy and the
entropy of the liquid water at 540° R are

~ = 21.0 Btu/lb water
and

Sf = 0.04 Btu/(lb water)(%)

The enthalpy and the entropy due to the liquid water are then

%,1 = qo-2)=f = 0.06735 x 21.0 = 1.4 Bt@b air ,

and

Sf,l = dx(()-z)sf= 0.06735 XO.04 = 0.0027 Btu/(lb air)(OR)

The values for enthalpy and entropy at the compressor inlet
corrected for the liquid water at a tempemture of 540° R are

%.jcorr = %’ +‘fjl = ‘2”5 + 1“4 = 1U”9 ‘/lb

and

s~,corr = q’ 1-sf~ = 0.0953 + 0.0027 =0.0980Btu/(lb

air

air)(%) “

When the enthalpy rise per pound of mixture in the compressor
is known, it.must be converted to enthalpy rise per pound of air in
order to use the.Mollier diagram. This conversion also requires a
value for the water-air ratio at the compressor outlet. The ideal
enthalpj rise per pound of air

A=i;(l-..2)= %, (l-2)(1

= 73.3 Btu/lb.

in the c&pressor is

+X2) n~ = 85.4x 1.0727 xO.80

a&

.—. — ..——
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and the final enthalpy for an

H2,i = %,corr + %, (l-2)

NACA TN 2104

isentropic compression is

= 11.3.9+ 73.3 = 187.2 Btu/lb air

The compressor-outletpressure P~ read

gram at an enthalpy of 187.2 Btu per pound of
0.0980 Btu per pound of air per % is

P2 = 118.7 lb/sq in.

The actual enthalpy per pound air at the

.

from the Mollier dia-

air and an entropy of

compressor outlet is

1.0727) = 205.5 Btu/lb airH2 = HI + A~, (l-2)(1 + ~) = 113.9 + (=*4 X

an enthalpy of 205.5 Btu per
.

Rhen the Mollier diagam is read at
pound air and a pressure of 118.7 pounds
ture is

T2 = 664° R

and .

~ = 0.0732

This value of ~ is very close to

per square inch the tempera-

te approximate value that

was used for ~ and therefore no further correction is necessary.

If this value of ~ differed greatly from the assumed approximate

value, it would be advisable to repeat the calculationsusiuz the
value-of ~ just obtained.

The amount of water injected

‘(O-2)
= 0.0732 - 0.00535

at the compressor inlet is

= 0.06785 lb water/lb air
.

In order to show the effect of corrections for liquid-water
temperatures other than 519° R, the folluwing table presents values
of P2, T2, and ~, which were obtained for liquid-water in~ection

temperatures of 519° R (no correction), 540° R (the sample calcula-
tio~ just completed), and
the same as in%he sample

for 620° R; all other conditions remained
calculation:

!

.

.

.
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Temperature
of injected P2 T2 %

water
(%) (lb/sq in.) (%)

519 119.2 663 0.0722
540 118.7 664 .0732
620 118.O 666 .0786

This table shows that for most limits of accuracy the enthalpy
., and the entropy of the liquid water may be neglected if the temper-

ature is not too far from 519° R.

SAMPLE CALCXWWION III

The following example illustrates the
outlet conditions when a desired amount of
compressor inlet.

. The following conditions are assumed:

Ambient static temperature, toY OR...
a“ Ambient static pressure, PO, lb/sq in. .

Flight velocity, V, ft/sec . .
Ambient relative humidity, ~

Compressor adiabatic efficiency,

Compressor enthalpy rise, AHC,

Air weight flow, Wa) slug/see

Water-injection rate at 519° R,

From Sample Calculation II,

. . . . .

. ...*

VC***

calculation of compressor-
water is injected at the

. . . . . ● ☛✎✎ 519

. . . . . ..0. 14.7

. ..*.. ● O.. o

. . . . . . . . . 0.50

. . . . . . ..* 0.80

Btu/lbmixture . . . . . . 85.4

.**.** ..**.. . . 2.50
lb/see. . . . . . . . . . . .4.0

~ =0.0053

and by,evaluating equation (B7) for 519° R

~=~+ 60.24 X(hg - 27.06)

= 28.53 + 60.24 + 0.00535(1087.6 - 27.06)
.

= 94.4 Btu/lb air

From the Mollier diagram at an enthalpy of 84.4 Btu per pound
air and a pressure of 14.7 pounds per square inch, the entropy is
So =0.0890 Btu/(lb air)(%).

/
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The change
liquid water is

and

NACA TN 2104

in water-air ratio AX due to the addition of the

Ax(0_2) =
4“

2.50 X 32.2 = ‘“W97

X2 =~+w(o-z) =0.00535 +0.0497 .0.0551

If the approximation from 13ampleCalculation II is used,

~ AX(O-2) 0.0497
‘H’m(O-2) ‘0.00065 xl ‘

76.4 Btu/lb mixture
0.00065 e2

Using this approximate value as ~(0-2),

AH(O-2) = A~(O-2) (1 + x2) = 76.4 x 1.0551 = 80=6 Btu/lb air

Then

=2==O+AH(0-2) ‘94”4+80”6 =175”0*/lb ati

and 4

~,i=~+AH(O-2)Tc= ~.4 +(80.6X0.80) =158.9 Btu/lb air

From the Mollier diagram at an enthalpy of 158.9 Btu per pound
and an entropy of 0.0890 Btu per pound per OR,

;2 = 73.3 lb/sq in.

F&om the Mollier diagram at a pressure of 73.3 pounds per
square inch and an enthalpy of 175.0 Btu per pound air,

X2 = 0.0542

This value of X2 is lower than the desired value. If the value of

‘Htm(O-2) is incre&ed to 77.9’Btu per pound air and the calcula-

tion repeated, the values obtained are

‘2 = 75.3 lb~sq in.

X2 = 0.0551

and

‘2 = 631° R

.

.

.

J,,

.

.
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The rest of the compression process may be calculated as an
adiabatic compression of the mixture”of air and water vapor using “ .
the thermodpamic. properties given in fiWe ’2(a). ~omfig-
ure 2(a) at X = 0.0551

Cp,m = 0.2513 Btu/(lb)(%)

and

Then

and

P3
—=
‘2

Ym = 1.3916

dT(2_3) = % . (85.4-77.9)
0.2513

= 29.8° R
Cp,m ““

The conditions at the compressor outlet are

()

P3

‘3 = ~
P2 = 1.141X 75.3 = 85.9 lb/sq in.

‘3 = ‘2 + ‘T(2-3) ‘-
631 + 29.8 = 661 %

and

~ = ~ = 0.0551

For a comparison of the effect of the amount of water evap-
orated on pressure and temperature at the compressor outlet, the
results of Sample Calculation II (air saturated up to the compressor
outlet for a water-in~ection temperature of 519° R), and for the
cases of air saturated during one-half of the work input to the
compressor, saturated up to the compressor inlet, and for no injec-
tion are shown in the following table:

. . . —.—- -— — -——-— ———— —---— —— - ——_—.-— - .—.— — — . -
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.

(M = 0.85; A% = 85.4 Btu/lb mixture; Vc = 0.80)

Condition Amount of
‘3 T3

water evaporated
I (lb waterilb air) I (lb/sq in.) I (%)

Ho injection I o I 86.5 I 947

Air saturated up
to compressor
inlet

Air saturated
through one-half
of work input

o.o1.13

0.0384

95.4

108.0

895

778 .

Air saturated up 0.0668 ‘ 119.2 663
to compressor
outlet

. .
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EQUNTIONS USED IN AUGMENTATION C&WULATIONS

The method of calculating compressor-outlet conditions when
water is evaporated during compression is given in the section
DISCUSSION OF CHARTS and illustrated in Appendix D. The other
equations used for the step-by-step calculations of engine per-
formance for figuies 3 and 4 are:

Inlet diffuser,

Compressor (for normal-thrust calculations),

Ym

Turbine,

-

[

‘5-l-
A~c(l+~) 1

ye-lq- ~tT4(l+x3+f/a)>,e

Thrust (for sonic jet velocity),

where

‘S=d-=

()2‘6 = ‘5 Ye+l

— -- . -—. ..—— ..-——- — ...- -- -- —-——— —— ... . -
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—

Ye+l

2=({-)&)-
% ‘t @et6—s——
h % ‘jp6

p6

[().

ye-l ~-
~= l-——

7*+1 ~

Ye
ye-l

and

Thrust (for subsonic jet

1?

where

velocity),

,

ValUeS fOr Cp,m -d 7m ~re ob~fied fra

values of ~,e, Re, and 7e from figure 2(b).

Values for f/a were obtained fr& reference

figure 2(a) and

8.
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